Although Delaware is closer to Richmond Street, there will be heavy traffic on University Drive. To reduce traffic congestion, please approach Delaware Hall by driving north on Western Road (Note: Wharncliffe Road becomes Western Road just north of Oxford Street).

Essex Hall will be on your right-hand side toward the intersection of Western and Sarnia Road. Turn right onto Philip Aziz Avenue (Note: Sarnia Road becomes Philip Aziz at this intersection). Turn right again at the stop sign at Lambton Drive. You will be directed to Delaware Hall’s traffic circle when a vacant space is available. To unload, park your vehicle along the right-hand side of the traffic circle. Do not park on the left-hand side.

Check-in will take place in the main lounge on the ground floor. With your permission, staff and student volunteers will tag your personal belongings and then move them to your room. Please move your vehicle immediately after unloading to the Chemistry Building parking lot. Please do not abandon your vehicle in the unloading zone.

**Sunday, September 2, 2018**

8:00am-12:00pm: SURNAME A-K
1:00pm-4:00pm: SURNAME L-Z